Patient Information

Read this entire letter carefully before you start taking this remedy. It contains important information.

➢ Ask a doctor or pharmacist before use in case you need more information or advice.
➢ If you notice any side effects, contact your doctor or pharmacist.
➢ If you do not feel better (or even worse) after 7 days, contact your doctor.

What is this medicine and what is it used for?

This is a homeopathic remedy with no therapeutic indication given.
Homeopathy is understood as a regulatory therapy for acute and chronic diseases.

What should you be aware of before taking this medicine?

Do not use if,
if you are allergic (hypersensitive) to the active ingredients or to any other ingredients of this remedy.

This medicine contains alcohol (dilution) or sucrose (globules).
If you are known to suffer from intolerance to the excipient, please consult your doctor before taking this medicine.

Taking this remedy with other medicines
Please inform your physician or pharmacist if you are taking or using any other medication, have recently taken or used any other medication, or plan to take or use any other medication. There are no known interactions.

Taking this medicine with food and drink
You should not eat or drink anything immediately before or after taking this medicine.

Pregnancy, nursing and use in children under 1 year of age.
If you are pregnant or breastfeeding, or if you suspect you may be pregnant or intend to become pregnant, ask your doctor or pharmacist before taking this remedy.
In any case, children up to the age of one should be treated only after consulting a health professional.

If you have taken more medicine than you should have or if you have forgotten to take the medicine:
Please consult your doctor or pharmacist.
Directions

The amount, frequency and length of use depend on your individual symptoms. Consult your doctor or pharmacist and ask for your specific dosage information.

General therapy recommendations, unless otherwise prescribed by a doctor or pharmacist:

A single dose usually equals 5 globules or 5 drops of dilution (dissolve under tongue or drip under tongue).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potency</th>
<th>Dosage</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>up to C6/D6:</td>
<td>5 globules/5 drops</td>
<td>3 or 4x daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C12/D12:</td>
<td>5 globules/5 drops</td>
<td>1 to 2x daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C30/D30:</td>
<td>5 globules/5 drops</td>
<td>2 to 3x a week</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High potencies (LM potencies and C-potencies starting from C200) should be taken only after consultation with a doctor or pharmacist. Exceptions are well-proven cases.

Warnings

Please ask a doctor before use.

When using homeopathic remedies, so-called first reactions may occur. Such reactions generally subside quickly on their own. In case of a reaction, stop taking the medicine and continue only after the reaction has subsided.

On principle, a prolonged medication with homeopathic remedies should be controlled by a doctor experienced in homeopathy.

Are there side effects?

Like all drugs, this medicine may cause side effects, although not everybody gets them. There are no known side effects.

If you notice any side effects, consult your doctor or pharmacist.

How should this medicine be stored?

Do not store above 25°C. Do not store near strong electromagnetic fields (cell phones, televisions, computers, microwave ovens).
Keep out of reach of children.
Do not use this drug after the expiry date which is stated on the label.

**Other information:**

**Dosage form, package size, pharmaceutical company and manufacturer:**
Please refer to the label for this information.
This medicine is available only in pharmacies.